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Welcome Back!
Welcome to another new school year! This 2018-19 school year brings with it many new opportunities and
challenges. The district will continue to provide an excellent education for all students in our district. Our
entire staff and administration are committed to working collaboratively with you to enhance the districts
programs. The focus of our educational program is to assist and challenge each and every student to reach his
or hers maximum potential. Our goal is to keep our parents informed and involved in the future of your
child’s education.

Measure H Your Tax Dollars at Work

Bailey Construction
Bailey has undergone a large construction project that started this past April. It has been a
long journey but the Bailey family is very pleased with the outcome. Classrooms, student
bathrooms, front office, parking lots and playgrounds have gone through modernization and
renovation processes. The combined teamwork of our teachers, classified staff and MOT department has made this project not only bearable but enjoyable. We are all excited about the
work done at Bailey and we know our little Bailey Bears are grateful for their improved
school.
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The Importance of School Attendance

Research has proven that there are high correlation between school attendance and academic performance and success, while absence from school is often the greatest single cause of poor performance
and achievement.
Why is it so important to attend everyday?
Learning is a progressive activity: each day’s lessons build upon those of the previous day (s).
Reading the material and completing work independently does not compensate for the loss of insight gained during class discussion or the loss of competency acquired through explanation or
practice.
 Many classes use lectures or activities that can not be made up by those who are absent.



What are the risks of frequent absences
 A child who does not attend school regularly will be unlikely to keep up with the work.
 The more students miss work, the lower their grades; the less they want to stay in school; the
less they want to stay in school, the more likely they are to drop out.
 Students who miss school are more likely to be at –risk for anti-social or criminal behavior.
What can parents do to help?
 Parents must model the value of education, including the importance of attendance.
 Make sure your child goes to school regularly and on time.
 If your child misses school; work with the school to puts things right. Make sure your child understands that you do not approve of him /her missing school.. If you ask for homework, make
her he/she completes it. If possible, arrange family vacation during holidays
 Take interest in your child's school work and be involved in the school as much as possible

Foggy Day Schedule Updates

In an effort to improve timely communication regarding Foggy Day Schedules,
notices will be available on our webpage.

www.fldusd.org/foggyday/

This webpage will serve as the official mode of communication regarding foggy day schedules.
We hope parents, students and staff members will be able to take advantage of this resource.
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A.E. Mills Intermediate

The 2018-2019 school year has gotten off to an amazing start at A.E. Mills Intermediate. We opened
the school year with the most students we have ever had! 542 third, fourth, and fifth graders arrived
ready to learn on August 14th.
We are extremely proud to be a Gold Model PBIS school we take time to start off every new school
year with a welcome back assembly, a PBIS expectation rotation and a fun PBIS rally. We work hard
to make sure all students know the importance of showing their Hawk Pride at all times and always
representing A.E. Mills in a positive way. Students are given Hawk Pride tickets for simply knowing
what the “HAWKS” in Hawk Pride stands for: Honesty, Always with respect, Will be responsible,
Kind and car ing, Safety fir st. Ther e ar e weekly dr awings and pr izes given to the students who
had their ticket drawn.
September is Attendance Awareness Month and all month long the staff and administration at Mills
remind our parents, students and community members of the importance of coming to school on time
each and every day. We have a monthly attendance contest for each grade level and the winning class
gets the privilege of holding the attendance trophy in their room for the month and each student in the
winning class gets an individual reward as well!
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Firebaugh Middle School Basketball Camp
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El Puente High School and Firebaugh Adult School Receive WASC Accreditation
In the spring of 2018, both El Puente High School and Firebaugh-Las Deltas Adult School received
accreditation status from the Accrediting Commission for Schools/ Western Association of Schools
and Colleges (ACS/WASC). The granting of accreditation for both schools came after the submission
of extensive self-study reports and Visiting Committees sent by the Commission and the California
Department of Education. This is a big milestone in the history of these two schools within Firebaugh
-Las Deltas Unified School District. Since both institutions grant high school diplomas, it was imperative that accreditation be achieved.
What is WASC? What is accreditation? ACS/WASC is a commission that ensures a high standard of
student learning through constant and comprehensive evaluation of schools’ programs and services.
The purpose of WASC is to foster excellence in education by encouraging school improvement
through a process of continuing evaluation. The WASC commission grants accreditation to schools
that meet a certain level of quality based on criteria such as school instruction, school-wide learning
expectations, and the school’s philosophy. The ultimate goal of WASC is to help schools meaningfully create the highest quality learning experience they can for all students.

FIREBAUGH-LAS DELTAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
BAILEY PRE-SCHOOL IS ENROLLING
For the 2017-2018 school year
Preschool children ages 3 & 4

We offer AM and PM programs
Full day for eligible families
Please contact Maila Martinez
At 659-1421 ext. 2047
TYPICAL PRE-SCHOOL SCHEDULES;
6:45am to 5:30pm—Full Day
8:00am to 11:30am—Part Day
12:30pm to 4:00pm—Part Day
WE ARE LOCATED AT BAILEY ELEMENTARY
1691 Q STREET
We serve exceptional needs children. We give equal treatment
and access to service without regard to race, color, sex, religion,
handicap, national origin or ancestry.
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Meet Officer Ricky Tabares: FLDUSD’s New Outreach Officer!
FLDUSD has introduced a new outreach opportunity to our students through the addition of an
Outreach Officer. Officer Ricky Tabares, a full-time sworn officer with the Firebaugh Police Department, will be at our campuses 2 days per week. Funding for Officer Tabares’ time on our
campuses was made possible through a grant received by Firebaugh PD from the Board of State
and Community Corrections. Officer Tabares’ mission as an Outreach Officer is to meet students, develop relationships and trust between law enforcement and students, foster a positive
community-oriented approach to policing, and offer opportunities for student involvement in
our community.
Officer Tabares is a life-long resident of Firebaugh. He graduated in 2013 in the top 10% of his
graduating class. He was active in FFA and ROP welding classes. He is married and Officer
Tabares and his wife are expecting their first baby in November.
Officer Tabares will have a table set up at both FMS and FHS to recruit students (8th grade
through 12th grade) for becoming cadets for either the Firebaugh Fire Department or the Firebaugh Police Department. Students will get hands-on experience in some aspects of either firefighting or law enforcement, and be able to explore these professions as possible career pathways for them in the future.
If you see a patrol car parked in front of one of our campuses, chances are good that Officer
Tabares is on campus getting to know the kids and strengthening the ties between the district
and the community.
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Former Eagles now marching in the Bulldog
Marching Band at Fresno State

Left to Right: Antonio Luna (2017) Clarinet, Jaslin Chicas (2018) Clarinet, Mr.
Dirlam, Jose R. Verduzco (2018) Bass Trombone, Alexander Ramirez (2018)
Baritone.
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FFA News
Last week Firebaugh FFA participated
in the annual Madera Fair Livestock
show. There were lots of
accomplishments from novice to
advanced exhibitors. The students
learned how to properly care for their
animals as part of their FFA project.
The lessons and experience that they
gained will take them far in the
agriculture arena. If your child is
interested in raising an animal for an
upcoming fair, please reach out to one of
their agriculture teachers for more
information on how to get involved.
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FFJ
Our Firebaugh chapter had the amazing opportunity of hosting 10 students that came
all the way from Japan! These students were a part of the Future Farmers of Japan (FFJ) and
stayed for a week. We began with a nice lunch in the library and this is where we were introduced, starting to get to know each other. Each student gave us a card with their name,
school, and a barcode that when scanned would take you to the program’s website. It felt
good to meet people that were new and different. There was a lot we didn't know about them
and vise versa. Simple things like going out to eat were different because there was always
something to learn. Despite our boundaries between cultures and languages we still continued to communicate with one another.
Our first day was a little awkward, but after our barbeque at the park we gained a pretty
good friendship. That day we played card games and ate some hot dogs, it was nice to just
hang out and get to know every one. The rest of the week was good, it might have been a little difficult to talk to each other but we made it work. Each student had their own life and
story to tell, the more we progressed throughout the week, I felt I learned more about them.
We went to a pool party where they were given the task of presenting themselves. Each student had a paper and pictures that described them and what they do. For some it was easy to
get through while other struggled, however they tried to help each other. When one was having issues expressing a thought someone else would come, jump in and help which I thought
was really nice.
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FFJ cont...
Throughout the week we continued to go on multiple agricultural tours, one that stuck out to
us in particular was Kagome. Kagome is a Japanese food processor whose main focus is tomatobased products. While we were there, the students recognized many products throughout the company. After Kagome, we took a tour of a seed production company in Hollister that is owned by
Kagome. At the seed production company there was a man who was talking about tomatoes and a
woman talking about peppers. Both had shown so much passion about their work it was beautiful,
what made it even better was that the students would automatically connect with everything they
said. Even if they didn't understand what some people were saying they still understood what was
being said. We thought this was nice since and some of the people who work there spoke Japanese
so they didn’t need a translator. It was a one on one conversation with each student with nothing
being lost in context. That day, which happened to be one of their last days, also seemed to be one
of their most comfortable
These 10 students might not all know each other but were able to form relationships and
bonds with one another. There would be times where I took myself out of the picture and just imagined everything going on around me. These students left their home, flew halfway across the world
to somewhere completely different, but I didn't see fear or anxiety between them. I had seen not only my teammates but also my community welcome them with open arms and an embracing smile.
So thank you for everyone who welcomed our visitors and everyone who showed support. It made a
big difference and the students definitely appreciated it.
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